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Nijhoff Medical Division: The Hague.
1977.
This monograph describes the authors'
observations on 47 patients with coeliac
disease with particular emphasis on
absorption defects; as such, it is an
impressive record of clinical studies and a
useful source of references. However, the
format of the book suggests that more was
intended than has been achieved. In
contrast to the clinical chapters, which
are well-documented with up-to-date
coverage of the literature, the lengthy
section on intestinal physiology drawing
on review articles and textbooks seems
secondhand and hardly adequate as a
contemporary account. This dichotomy
makes it difficult for the authors to
provide new insights into the nature of the
absorption defects, even if they so wished;
the concluding clinical sections, which
have little to do with malabsorption,
suggest ambivalent motives. Nevertheless,
shared experience derived from meticulous
and controlled clinical study is important.
As a description of coeliac disease-we
are reminded that 'spruw' is a Dutch
term-this is an intelligent and useful
account. Clinicians confronting coeliac
problems will find it helpful but, above all,
it can be commended to the basic scientist,
for whom it will provide few answers but
many thought-provoking questions.

D. WINGATE

Hypoxia and Ischaemia Symposium of
the Royal College of Pathologists. (Pp.
190; illustrated; £5000.) Edited by Basil C.
Morson. Published by the Journal of
Clinical Pathology, BMA: London. 1977.
This has been published for the Royal
College of Pathologists and brings together
the papers presented at a symposium
which brought together specialised patho-
logists, physiologists, anaesthetists, sur-
geons, physicians, and other research
workers who have special experience in
the effects of hypoxia and ischaemia. The
symposium was held in London in Feb-
mary 1977, and represents an important
statement of our present knowledge in
this field. Ischaemic bowel disease has
been covered by T. Alschibaja and B. C.
Morson, and responses of the splanchnic
circulation to ischaemia by Adrian
Marston.

Why Additives? The Safety of Foods
Devised and edited by the British Nutrition
Foundation. Forbes Publications:
London. 1977.
The objective of this booklet is to

present the facts about food additives,
which enable urban populations to enjoy
a much wider range of food. The im-
mediate gastroenterological and medical
implications are in fact minimal, but this
small publication does provide a bridge
with the food industry.
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